Colour War Songs 2016
Atlantis – Blue Team – Captains Lily Creed and Joey Morof
Verse 1
Looking at the islands, reminiscing on the past
Thinking of the summers that flew by way too fast
Memories of that first day, young and unaware
Unsure of what was to come and the things that we could share
Verse 2
Each and every summer, we come around the bend
Awaiting all those campfires and late night with our friends
Cheering on the trip docks, silence on the slope
These are the days you’ll remember the most
Chorus
Wind in my hair as we sail through the summer
Counting the stars that we are lying under
All that I need is this magical place
Come back with me to Tamakwa’s embrace

Verse 3
Our last summer on the shores, taking it all in
Cherishing golden days before the summer ends
Our eyes well up as we say our last good byes
These precious moments are engrained in our minds
Chorus

Bridge:
Keep these moments by your heart
Traditions stay when we’re apart
The beauty of Tamakwa
A place to call our own
A place we learned the magic
A place that felt like home
Chorus
( no guitar everyone clapping )

Come back with me to Tamakwa’s embrace

Shangri-La – Green Team – Captains Asher Raduns-Silverstein and
Alyson Brady
Written by Emma Jacobson and Eli Weiner

Verse 1
Hello Hello as we round the bend
Our thoughts are racing for the times we’ll spend
With these amazing faces, unforgettable places
How could I leave my home away from home?

Verse 2
I wake up to the sound of the bell
There is something in the air here, a familiar smell
The way we feel is touch and go
Our eyes they meet and it’s clear we know
Pre Chorus
Today’s the first day of the rest of your life
Who cares if its silver because tomorrow is bright
Swell the chorus and let it echo
Just take a breath and we will hold
Chorus
We sing cuz we don’t mind the clichés no
Each year we all know how the story goes
I wrote this song to tell you
The way I feel about you
We sing because we don’t mind the clichés no
Each year we all know how the story goes
I wrote this song to tell you
This feeling won’t fade away

Verse 3
Looking back on the days, they have gone so fast
It’s always sad to see present turn to past
What I’d do to turn back time
But the future will always be yours and mine
Pre Chorus
Chorus

Outro
We sing we laugh
We kiss we cry
We dread the day
We say goodbye

El Dorado – Yellow Team – Captains Lara Perlmutter and Avi Teich
Written by Josh Bender and Ben Canvasser

Hey Mom and Dad something amazing happened
I threw out my old life and decided to go camping
I met a group of 10 that have become my best friends
Praying and hoping that the summer never ends
I took it upon myself to try something new
I learned to play hockey and paddle a canoe
Went on trip for one amazing night
Last night on teepee sleeping under the moonlight

Chorus
This is the final countdown, this is where we are
Even back in the city home feels so far ( pause )
So enjoy the final time of being a camper
The last time filling that numbered hamper
The last time portaging carrying a pack
The last time loosing means you’ll only have to stack
The last meal you’ll share with your closest friends
The last time you’ll ever cry rounding the bend
Last time you’ll ever hear the words How How
The last time you’ll ever have to live in the now

Hey Mom and Dad how’s everything going?
With each passing day I can feel myself growing
I went to intercamp and beat Manitou
Then we did a kitchen raid but I think Jeff knew
I met this girl at campfire, she was so nice
Got my hair checked twice and still no lice
We went on a 10 day in Algonquin Park
Last night on the hill sleeping under the stars
Chorus

Dear Mom and Dad, senior summer is here
Another chance to prove ourselves by screaming our cheers
I went on 15- day I couldn’t be more proud
The silent forest spoke so loud
These last 2 months have been a special summer
Its hard to think the other 10 will be such a bummer
Las night as campers sleeping on the slope
Till we meet again, I sure hope
Bridge
Tamakwans we only have a couple more days
Praying and hoping that we can stay
This place is special to you and me
There is no place id rather be
Chorus X 2

Pompeii – Red Team – Jessica Norris and Dylan Schwartz
Chorus
Our house, our home
Where we wish we were when we’re alone
Welcome home
Many happy meetings
Smiling faces greeting
Welcome home, welcome home

Verse 1
People old, people new
When you laugh, they laugh too, its true
When they cry, they cry with you
Truer friends you never knew, its true.
Come with no one, leave and your family’s grown
And you come back to see them all summer long
Verse 2
First trip, I’m the size of a pillow pack
Was scared, but when we leave I don’t look back
Chewy bars, keep us going till we camp
Under, the brightest northern stars,
We learn about these wild paces
Then paddle home to smiling faces
Chorus

And now the time has come for camp
To come together for woof woof call
Our voices echo on forever
Taps is sung, slow and sweet
A swelling chorus, our voices meet
And now the day has ended

Through every misty morning
And silver day
Our bright Tamakwa spirit, it shines away
Although we leave to see our family’s dear
We keep Tamakwa near
We keep Tamakwa near
Chorus

